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Our Vision

Every child belongs to a family and grows with love, respect and security.

Our Mission

We build families for children in need, we held them shape their own futures and we share in the development of their communities.

Our Core Values

Courage: We take action. We advocated for innovative childcare options and strengthened families to
avoid child abandonment.

Commitment

We keep our promises. We vow to help create a better life for children under our care by delivering quality
services and fostering effective relationships with our donors, implementing partners and communities.

Trust

We believe in each other. We work as a team with co-workers, stakeholders and implementing partners
and believe in each other’s ability to confidently accomplish our responsibilities. In an atmosphere of trust,
we are inspired to share our experience and learn from each other.

Accountability

We are reliable partners. We are primarily answerable to the children under our care. We have created
transparent implementation systems to strengthen relationships with donors, governments, and other
partners to guarantee the well-being of children and ensure quality care. We ensure effective and efficient
resource allocation and utilization in program implementation.
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Acronyms
ART

Anti-Retroviral Treatment

ASRH

Adolescent Sexual Reproductive Health

BEAM

Basic Education Assistance Module

CADASA

Community Against Drug and Substance Abuse

CBO

Community Based Organization

CCC

Child-led Child Protection Committee

CCW

Case Care Worker

CwD

Children with disabilities

DCWPS

Department of Child Welfare and Probation Services

FBC

Family Based Care

FSP

Family Strengthening Programme

HBC

Home Based Care

IBVL

Improved Blair Ventilated Latrine

IGA

Income Generating Activity

IEC

Information Education Communication

IPD

Institutional Partnership Development

IO

International Office (SOS)

ISALS

Internal Savings and Lending Scheme

MA

Member Association (SOS)

MOPSE

Ministry of Primary and secondary Education

MWAGCD

Ministry of Women’s Affairs Gender and Community

OVC

Orphaned and Vulnerable Children

PSA

Promoting and Supporting Association (SOS)

RBM

Results Based Management

RO ESAF

Regional Office Eastern and Southern Africa

SDG

Sustainable Development Goals

SOS CVI

SOS Children’s Villages International

SOS Norway

SOS Children’s Villages Norway

SOS Zimbabwe

SOS Children’s Village Zimbabwe

ZIMASSET

Zimbabwe Agenda for Sustainable Socio Economic
Transformation
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KEY DEFINITIONS OLD AND NEW
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE TERMINOLOGY
Alternative care: This is any arrangement, formal or informal, needs, with specific emphasis on the core target group of SOS
temporary or permanent for a child who is deprived of a family
environment.

and others from the local community

Training Centre / Care Training: The programme primarily

Family-like Care: This is SOS family care model offered to

offers co care coworker training for SOS staff and other

children on a long term basis to children who have lost parental

beneficiaries: SOS core care co-workers (e.g. SOS parents, FS

care.

field workers), care professionals (SOS or other organisations),
parents or other caregivers

Family Strengthening Programme: This is an SOS
programme that seeks to empower vulnerable families in order

Primary and Secondary Education (EDU): The programme

to avoid separation of children from their families. The program

works in partnership with MoPSE to provide quality education in

works with community structures, government and other NGOs

line with the national standards (updated curriculum) for primary,

to strengthen social safety nets and provide a holistic approach

secondary and out of school young people from the Family-like

to family development and promote self-reliance of families.

Care and local communities.

SOS Kindergarten (KG) / Early Childhood Development Re-integration: Is a process of re-unifying a child/young
(ECD): These programmes seek to promote development of person who had lost parental care with his/her biological parents/
infants (mainly aged 0-8 years) and address their educational

family or into the community.

SOS Families: Families under the Family-like Care programme
where children are provided long term care

ISALs: This is an approach that promote saving and lending
to provide access to financial services to vulnerable families
in the program and other community members. The approach
brings together community members into groups based on selfselection to save money.
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Foreword
Chairman’s Message
SOS Children’s Villages
Zimbabwe continues to
be a beacon of hope for
children who have lost
parental care and those
at risk of losing parental
care. During the year under
review, the organization
sought to reaffirm its
mission,
vision
and
values through the operationalization of its Care Promise. This
promise encapsulates everything that the organization stands
for underpinned by the principles of Child, Family, Parent and
Community, translated into the organization’s Care Solutions
aligned to the Best Interests of the Child, Needs of the local
community, International Guiding Frameworks and the Expertise
of the Organization in Care work. Ensuring that every child stays
in a family is the cornerstone of our work as SOS Children’s
Villages Zimbabwe, and providing children and young people
with opportunities to enable them to shape their own future. We
strongly believe that education is the greatest opportunity any
child can be accorded.
Now more than ever, the children of Zimbabwe need the support of
a family. With an estimated 1.4 million orphaned children, a weak
economy, ravaged by climate change induced crop failures and
the HIV / AIDS scourge, the traditional social safety nets that once
served as a central pillar of care to orphaned children have been
severely weakened leaving many without adequate alternative
care options. Maintaining the family unit is critical to ensuring
that children continue to receive the care and support they need
to thrive. There has been an overreliance on institutionalized

care with approximately 4,000 children living in 121 registered
Residential Child Care Facilities (RCCFs) and many more living
in an unknown number of unlicensed/unregistered facilities
where they receive poor quality of care, miss opportunities
to reintegrate with families, and are inadequately prepared
for independence. As a leader in alternative care nationally,
SOSCVZ is revolutionizing its residential care model; actively
promoting the growth of other forms of alternative care including
foster care, and providing opportunities for empowerment mainly
through education and the piloting of community integrated
families. The organization also continues to operate the family
strengthening programme which benefits over 45 000 children in
Shamva, Chitungwiza and Bulawayo, and continues to motivate
for resources from both local and international donors for grant
funded programmes that support this community outreach model
of programming..
The BIBLE reminds us in the book of Psalms 127:3-5, that
“Children are a heritage from the Lord, the fruit of the womb a
reward. Like arrows in the hand of a warrior are the children of
one’s youth. Blessed is the man who fills his quiver with them!
He shall not be put to shame when he speaks with his enemies
in the gate.” We are so proud of our children and we wish them
the best in life.

Reverend B. Mancama
Chairman of the Board of Governors
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Acting
National Director’s Message
The Year 2018 left
an indelible mark on
Zimbabwean communities
across the country due
to the mixed bag of
unpredictable challenges
and
opportunities
it
presented especially on the
most vulnerable members
of society, women and
children. Through all the
uncertainty and challenges,
the organisation continued to steadfastly weather the storms and
execute its mission for the benefit of the children and families
under our care.
National challenges around the currency conundrum
(unavailability of cash in the banks for transacting, multi –tier
pricing of commodities, Deflation / Inflation, escalating cost
of goods and services and then the unavailability of goods on
the market were just but some of the formidable impediments
that the MA had to overcome. Major events like the 2018
Harmonised Elections, the Cholera outbreak that rocked the
country threatened to derail operations and planned activities,
however concerted efforts to work around these challenges
proved formidable in the end and the MA Annual plan targets
were achieved in accordance with the plan.

This report therefore focuses on highlighting those achievements
in the work that SOSCVZ did to affect the policy landscape and
champion consideration by policy makers around issues of
youth employability. Alignment of legislation for the care and
protection of children with the country’s constitution, deployment
of resources towards educating and contributing to the success
of children and young people who have themselves gone on to
earn their place in history.
In 2018, the Care Promise became a reality and a living document
for the MA as we sought to align our organisational culture to
the nine care commitments and strengthen efforts to fulfil our
promises to children and young people under our care.

Addmore Makunura

Acting National Director
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Social and Economic Situation
in Zimbabwe:
State of the Nation

The economic meltdown dating back to more than 2 decades ago
continued to worsen in 2018 resulting in wide spread poverty,
socio-economic exclusion and high unemployment rates. In
2018, the agriculture driven economy recorded an estimated
3.5% GDP growth in the first half of the year, which however
was curtailed by lack of investments due to political instability.
Protracted fiscal imbalances have constrained development
expenditure and social service provision, undermining poverty
reduction efforts. Policy-related macroeconomic instability
and investment regulations resulted in poor private sector
development as indicated by high input costs and inadequate
productive infrastructure. The year under review was
characterized by liquidity crisis and three-tier pricing system
coupled with high inflation rates (31%) which constrained access
to goods and basic services for ordinary citizens. The country
has one of the most youthful populations, with the population
ages 15–34 accounting for more than 36% of the total population.
However, most young people remain unemployed and resort to
informal trading. With a population of 16 913 261, Zimbabwe is
rated among the poorest countries with 72% of its population
living below the poverty datum line. The country experienced
a nationwide cholera outbreak that recorded 10 202 confirmed
cases and the government diverted resources earmarked for
development towards its eradication.

State of Children

According to the Central Statistics office (2018), 48 percent of
Zimbabwe’s population comprises children under the age of 18.
Of the 6.3 million children in Zimbabwe, 78% (4.8 million) live
in consumption poverty and 26% (1.6 million) live in extreme
poverty. Zimbabwe has laws and policies, which regulate social
protection for marginalized populations, particularly children, and
is also a signatory to several international and regional protocols/
conventions such as the UNCRC and ACRWC. However,
implementing and enforcing the laws has been a challenge due
to lack of fiscal prioritization, legal pluralism and socio-cultural
norms and practices.
The harsh economic environment prevailing in the country
has resulted in deterioration of social protection system, thus
exposing vulnerable children to negative copying strategies. In
the operational areas, children are dropping out of school (11%)
mainly due to financial challenges and they end up engaging in
drug and substance abuse, child sexual exploitation and gold
panning. For instance, Bulawayo high unemployment rate has
resulted in many caregivers migrating to neighboring countries
such as South Africa and Botswana in search for better livelihood
option leaving behind children without adequate parental care.

Collaborative efforts between Government, NGOs and other
stakeholders to improve case management system resulted in
an increase in reported cases of child abuse. The Zimbabwe
Republic Police confirmed that more than 100 cases of sexual
abuse are reported on a daily bases.

Challenges affecting Young People

The prevailing unfavorable socio-economic conditions have
contributed to Youth unemployment, which constitutes 77%
of the total unemployed population (The Interim Poverty
Reduction Strategy Paper Zimbabwe, 2016). Apart from the
lack of employment opportunities, young people who managed
to complete secondary school lack relevant employability skills.
The situation for young people was aggravated by lack of access
to capital to support their income generating initiatives. This has
resulted in Children and young people choosing to engage in
illegal mining, child sexual exploitation, drug and substance
abuse (SOS CVZ Situation analysis 2018).
Access to contraceptives among adolescents is very limited
as health institutions and service providers use their discretion
to restrict adolescents. While Zimbabwe boasts of high
contraceptive use among its married population, these services
are less available outside the urban setting and furthermore, are
not readily accessible to young males and females. National
Adolescent Fertility report and United Nations Populations Fund
(UNFPA 2016) indicated that 50% and 27% of child marriages
occur in Mashonaland Central and Chitungwiza respectively.
The adolescence face challenges in accessing ASRH services,
thereby making it nearly impossible to maintain a healthy and
hygienic lifestyle. This has also contributed to the irregular
attendance in schools for girls and their eventual dropping out.

Our proud Child Parliamentarian from HGSS Bindura
Government department responsible for population census,
projections and other national statistics.
1
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Laws specifically relating to the Situation of Children:

The Children’s Act of 2002 states that the State is the Primary
duty bearer responsible for the provision of care and protection
of children in the country, positioning it at the center of the
case management system. Various national policies and
accompanying legislation, including elements of the revised
Constitution, the Children’s Act and Guardianship of Minors Act,
and the National Orphan Care Policy (NOCP) and the Social
Protection Policy, provide additional direction on the care and
protection of children. In particular, the NOCP outlines a sixtier continuum of care for children, namely biological, kinship,
community, foster, adoption, and residential institutional care.
The local laws and policies are informed by international and
regional frameworks such as UNCRC, ACRWC and CEDA

II. How SOS has responded to the country situation:

SOSCVZ has continued to be innovative in responding to the
issues affecting vulnerable children and has developed its
interventions in line with the SOS strategy 2030, National Action
Plan for OVCs and SDGs

Plan and SDGs as outlined in the programmes below:
Strengthening Communities to Prevent Loss of Parental
Care:The Family Strengthening Programme:
Since 2003, the Family Strengthening programme (FSP) has
continued to strengthen the capacity of vulnerable families to
adequately provide parental care to children. In partnership with
Government ministries and other NGOs, the program further
strengthened the capacity of community based structures and
CBOs, to ensure that they will continuously provide support
to vulnerable children and families. The program is currently
supporting 8872 direct children beneficiaries and more than
40000 indirect beneficiaries.

Providing Families to Children who have lost Parental Care:
Family Based Care:
The Family Care (FC) program continue to provide care to
vulnerable children who lost parental care. The program provides
residential care in a family setting, under the care of mothers
and supportive staff. FC program also facilitates reunification
of children with families of origin, placement of children under
foster and community integration for young people. This has
resulted in a reduction in the number of children in residential
care. Currently, the program is providing care to 604 children and
young people, and more than 3000 were reached since 1983.
SOS Hermann Gmeiner Group of Schools:
SOS Children’s Villages continue to compliment government
efforts towards the provision of quality education through
supporting the education of communities and OVCs in their
operation areas. Hermann Gmeiner schools support child
development through Kindergartens and provide education at
primary and secondary
level. In the areas of
operation,
SOSCVZ
schools have recorded
higher pass rates and
better performance as
compared to other local
schools.
Deliberate
efforts have been made
to ensure that 30% of
learners in the school
come from vulnerable
families
and
their
tuition and levies are
subsidized.
Playtime at the HGPS

Operational Area

Program Units

Mashonaland Central Province

Family Care (Bindura)
Family Strengthening Program (Shamva)
Hermann Gmeiner Kindergarten, Primary and secondary
schools (Bindura)
Maizelands Kindergarten and Primary School (Shamva)

Harare Province

Family Care (Waterfalls)
Family Strengthening Program (Chitungwiza)
Hermann Gmeiner Kindergarten and Primary school
(Waterfalls)

Bulawayo Province

Family Care (Bulawayo)
Family Strengthening Program (Bulawayo)
Hermann Gmeiner Kindergarten and Primary school
(Bulawayo)
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SOSCVZ programming in Zimbabwe:
SI 1: Innovate Alternative Child Care:

SOSCVZ has continued to implement alternative care options, which are aimed at supporting children who have lost parental care
through foster care and family-like care (FC). Family Based Care enrollment is as summarized by the table below

FBC Enrolment
Males

Females

Total

Number of children

453

151

604

Number of newly admitted children during the year

33

10

43

Number of children who left the program

11

5

14

Number of youths in youth facilities

153

74

227

Number of people receiving support but not in SOS youth facilities

140

70

210

Number of children supported in foster care or other form of family care

63

31

94

In 2018, Family-like care program strengthened gatekeeping
mechanisms by restructuring the admissions committee to include representation from Family Strengthening Program and
other community stakeholders. The program initiated family
tracing for 63 children in preparation for the reunification with
families of origin. Interact with their families of origin, the program
facilitated holiday visits for children to interact their families of
origin. As a result, program reunified and integrated 47 children
and young people into the community and the integrated children
received child money gifts to support their entrepreneurial initiatives. All children received pre-reunification counselling to ensure
that they are prepared to stay with the new families and continue
to receive post reunification support, which ensured a smooth
transition to their new lives.
Under foster, the program supported the establishment of a national foster care database, which enabled the government to
monitor progression of foster care. This enabled the legal registration of 120 foster parents in 2018. The database also provided
reliable information useful for decision making for the improvement of foster care program. In order to demystify misconceptions associated with fostering children, SOSCVZ conducted 2
campaigns in partnership with DSW, Child Protection Society
and UNICEF and the partnership produced educative IEC materials on foster care. To date, 87 children are being supported by
the programme under foster.

SI 2: Strengthen families:

In 2018, the organization focused on strengthened the capacity of community structures and empowering vulnerable families
to ensure that children continue to receive quality care. Within
the reporting period, the program trained 118 case care workers
and154 community volunteers on care management. This re-

sulted in an organized and well-coordinated case management
system, which saw the closure of 57 (100%) reported cases of
child abuse in Shamva and Chitungwiza. A clear referral system
is now in place coordinated by the DA’s Office where all partners report on their different areas of expertise. In addition to
the case management trainings, the organization also trained 99
community leaders and community structure representatives in
child protection. As a result, all SOSCVZ supported WADCOs
and CBOs to ensure that they will co in the district referral network and are actively responding to cases of child abuse in their
respective communities.
In order to improve quality care for children in different communities, SOSCVZ in partnership with the Department of Social
Welfare (DSW) trained 179 community volunteers in parenting.
The training was cascaded to 1914 caregivers in their respective communities and the community volunteers facilitated the
formation of 6 community family clubs which met once a quarter
for experience sharing and learning. As a result, children have
reported improved communication and participation in day to
day activities at household level as well as decision making. The
trainings also improved the way caregivers deal with children’s
challenging behavior.
To empower families for self-sustenance, the program trained
1721 caregivers in ISALs, 295 caregivers in Agri-business, 383
caregivers in financial literacy and 166 caregivers in production
of basic chemicals and waste recycling. Upon completion of the
trainings, 251 caregivers were linked to microfinance institutions
(Agri-Bank of Zimbabwe and VIRL Microfinance) while 322 families received startup materials for income generating activities.
Below is the table summarizing the Livelihood indicators showing
caregivers reached in 2018.
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Livelihoods indicator
Livelihoods indicator

Males

Females

Total

Number of caregivers supported with IGA start up kits

32

290

322

Number of caregivers linked to micro finance institutions

26

225

251

Number of caregivers participating in ISALs

172

1549

1721

The linkages with microfinance institutions enabled caregivers to access loans at low interest rates consequently boosting their small
businesses. Within the reporting period, 71% loan repayment rate was recorded as an indication of IGA success. Regardless of the
liquidity challenges experienced in the country, the ISALs model enabled the caregivers to retain money within their communities for
easy access to small loans. The support also improved school fees payment by caregivers on the program as 54% managed to pay
100% of their fees contribution. Below is Samuel Chimusaka, one of the beneficiaries of the VIRL loans in Chitungwiza displaying
clothes at his flea market

SI 3: Empower young people:

Samuel Chimusaka displaying clothes at his flea market
In partnership with AGRITEX, the program facilitated Master
Farmer training for 555 caregivers and distribution of agricultural inputs to 112 families. This increased hectares of land under
crop cultivation and the involvement of AGRITEX in monitoring
crop situation for pest and disease control. Caregivers trained
also diversified crops to ensure that they will harvest in case of
the anticipated drought. To improve the nutrition and income, the
program collaborated with SNV to establish a solar powered irrigation garden in which 71 caregivers are engaged in market
driven production.

SOSCVZ supported 7847 (82%) children and young adults in
Family-like Care and Family Strengthening to attain positive
learning outcomes, improved employability skills through vocational and tertiary education support. In a bid to prepare young
people for life after the facility, the organization developed leaving care guidelines to provide a framework for supporting young
people in preparing for exit from the program. In line with the
guidelines, SOSCVZ conducted career guidance sessions in
partnership with Boost Fellowship and Young Africa. Following
the disengagement processes, SOSCVZ ensured that children
from youth facilities have adequate accommodation by renting
community houses for young people and encouraging foster as
part of community integration process.
FSP initiatives focused on providing access to education for vulnerable children and young people as well as improving the quality of education in schools. In the reporting period, the program
upscale the school IGA model to boost school income generation. Out of the 21 supported schools, 4 have started to plough
back IGA proceeds to pay for school fees and other essential
educational needs for children (40 children supported within
the reporting period). In an effort to ensure improved access to
quality education by vulnerable children, SOSCVZ continue to
support children from primary, secondary, tertiary and vocational
institutions as shown by the table below

Education Indicators
Indicator

Males

Females

Total

Number of children supported with Primary and Secondary School fees

3413

3027

6440

Number of children supported with scholarship for university

66

51

117

Number of children supported with vacation scholarship

142

112

254

Number of children supported with informal education

30

15

45

Total number of schools supported by SOSCVZ

-

-

75

Number of schools supported with boreholes

-

-

3

Number of school supported with income generating projects

-

-

19

Number of schools with infrastructure rehabilitation

-

-
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The program also supported 20 schools with infrastructure rehabilitation, learning and teaching material to enhance the learning
environment and improve performance. As a result, the program
recorded that 85% of the supported children have good performance. Education cluster meetings initiated by FSP in partnership with Ministry of Education created platforms for dialogue
between caregivers and school authorities on the importance
of education. Three dialogues were conducted at ward level
reaching out to more than 1500 caregivers including non SOS
beneficiaries. This contributed to the change of attitudes among
caregivers as evidenced by the improved performance, attendance and reduction of drop outs.

SI 4: Advocacy:

In the reporting period, advocacy initiatives focused on employability for care leavers, strengthening care leavers’ network and
networking with like-minded organizations to spearhead youth
initiatives. In this regard, the organization conducted an Employability Assessment of Care Leavers and the results of the
assessment enabled evidence based advocacy. The findings
formed the basis for engagement with government, youths and
residential care institutions through National Youth Employability
Conference. The conference provided a platform for RCCFs to
bring to attention of DSW the negative effects of youth policies
and procedures on children in residential care facilities. The conference also facilitated the formation of a National Residential
Care Leavers Network, which comprises of care leavers from
Matthew Rusike Children’s Home, SOSCVZ, Ekhaya Kiep Keno
(EKK), Lerhanzo (Chiredzi), Marondera Children’s Home, Fairfields (Mutare), Midlands Children’s Home (Gweru), Ponesai
Vanhu Children’s Home (Shamva/Mt Darwin) and Emerald Hill
Children’s Home (Harare).
The Network is working on building their structures and linkages for growth and funding. In the reporting period, the network
conducted 2 meetings with DSW discussing issues affecting the
employability of care leavers.

tions to locations for quick turn-around of purchases of goods
and services.

SI 7: Invest for Funding Growth:

In its fundraising efforts, the organization entered into 2 consortiums and developed a prospectus sheet which better positioned
the organization for future funding opportunities. SOSCVZ responded to 4 calls for proposals in its IPD efforts. Grants management training targeting staff was conducted in 2018 to ensure
effective utilization of funds according to donor agreements.
In terms of local fundraising, all 3 SOS villages were supported
start-up capital for poultry production. FDC exchange visit for
joint fundraising was conducted and this improved fundraising
skills for relevant staff. In the reporting period, the organization
partnered with local cooperates to improve local fundraising. Regardless of fundraising efforts made by the organization, local
income remained low in the reporting period due to the prevailing
harsh economic conditions. The economic conditions also resulted in the withdrawal of 3 traditional cooperate funders.

Major Events that took place in the MA:

In line with Strategic Initiative 2, SOS Children’s Villages Zimbabwe refocused the FS Programme to promote sustainable family
and community empowerment. Refocusing FSP enabled the program to introspect implementation approaches and this resulted
in the adoption of sustainable models such as phasing out hand
outs and scaling up income generating activities for caregivers
and schools.
SOS in partnership with the DSW established a national foster
care database. The established database improved monitoring
of the foster care system and facilitated the legal registration of
foster parents and in 2018, 120 foster parents were registered.
Furthermore, the database provided reliable information for decision making for the improvement of foster care program.

SI 6: Simplify SOS:

SOSCVZ adopted RBM across its programs to ensure that useful project learnings and effective implementation models are
documented for best practice sharing and improved utilization
of evaluation findings. In order to improve reporting for sponsorship, the organization increased use of ICT and launched a sponsorship digital lab, which enables storage and sharing of information. In the reporting period, the organization strengthened its
grant management systems to ensure that organizational funds
and resources are utilized for their intended purpose. Within the
reporting period, the organization aligned the Sexual harassment
policy, performance management guidelines and health and
safety policy according to the International standards. In order to
enhance financial transparency, the MA included the board chair
and the treasurer as signatories for organizational accounts. The
organization also successfully decentralized procurement func-

Gold medallists from Maizelands Primary School display
their medals
A prospectus sheet is a donor profile which specifies upcoming
funding opportunities in the country.
2
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Outstanding Achievements by SOSCVZ Children - SOS Within the reporting period, 9 athletes from Maizelands primary
reached national level in sports competitions. The athletes parYoung Achievers
At the age of 13 Sarah (not a real name) a female student was
identified as one of the best hockey players within her primary
school at Hermann Gmeiner. Due to her excellent sporting performance, she was awarded a part fees scholarship from Form 1
for her excellency in hockey by One of the best Private School in
Bulawayo, Girls College. Upon enrollment at the school she was
afforded an opportunity to have a personal trainer who assists
during practice sessions. In the year 2018 she participated in a
tournament in Harare where she performed exceptionally well.
She is excelling academically at school, in 2018 she won the
best student prize in Ndebele.

1.2 Time schedule for major events in 2018
DAY
DATE
EVENT/ACTIVITY
JANUARY
Mon
Tue

FEBRUARY
Mon – Tue
Tue – Thur

MARCH

Mon –Wed
Sun – Sat

MAY

Mon - Fri
Wed – Thur
Tue – Wed

JUNE

Mon – Fri

JULY

Tue – Wed

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
Mon - Sat

OCTOBER
Fri

DECEMBER
Tue – Wed
Mon – Fri
Mon – Thur

ticipated in various sporting disciplines including running, long
and high jump. The team obtained a gold mental for coming first
in the 4x100 Meters Relay. A national trophy was awarded to the
team following their good performance.

In 2018, a young male SOS youth sat for Advance level examinations and attained outstandingly good results. As a result of
the good performance, the young adult was recognized by the
presidential scholarship board and was awarded the Presidential scholarship to go and study in Russia. The young adult will
be commencing degree studies in 2019 and intends to focus on
Bio-chemistry.

VENUE

15 Jan
30 Jan

Education workshop
Board of Governors Joint Committee meeting

STC
NO Boardroom

5 – 6 Feb
27 Feb – 1 Mar

Finance for non-finance managers NORAD
Regional NPS Training

STC
Monomatapa Hotel

12 – 14
25 – 31 Mar

NORAD FS Mid-Term Review
Grieg Audit Regional Auditor’s visit

STC
NO & Locations

7 – 11 May
9 – 10 May
15 – 16 May

RBM Roll-out for Zimbabwe
NORAD TOT on youth employability/ empowerment
Co-worker training Change Management

STC
STC
National Office Boardroom

4 – 8 Jun

Locations

3 – 4 Jul

NORAD/GRIEG Training on new trends in programming
(DRR, advocacy, education and child protection, child
care, health, livelihoods and food security)
Child Safeguarding Investigators Training

27 August
28 – 31 August

Half Year Annual Plan Review
2019 Annual Planning

STC

10 – 15 Sept

FS Capacity Building

STC

5 October

Gender and Development workshop for Managers

STC

4 – 5 Dec
10 – 14 Dec
10 – 13 Dec

End of Grieg Programme Review & 2019 Planning
2018 National FS review & 2019 planning workshop
International Child Safeguarding Review workshop

STC
STC
Bindura
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SECTION TWO: STATISTICS
2.1 Plan and Actual Statistical Figures (MA 2017 Key Statistical Figures)
SN

International Measures

SI 1

Number of children and young people in alternative care
programmes
% of Alternative Care Programmes Integrating SOS Families into
the community or directly delivering foster care in line with SOS
standards

Achieved Targets Achieved Target
2016
2017
2017
2018
702

800

725

725

1

1

3

3

Achieved
2018
604
3

The 3 Families will be maintained and monitored
for learning purposes before scaling up the
integaration process

Total Number of Alternative Care programmes in the MA

3

3

3

3

3

Number of Alternative Care programmes which integrate at least 1
SOS family into the community

1

3

1

3

1

Number of people and young people in family strengthening
% of families who are self-reliant when exiting family strengthening

8428
6%

9700
46%

9496
36%

9700
62%

8872
10%

% of young people who are self-reliant when exiting alternative care 64%

100%

56%

100%

17%

% of children and young people in alternative care and family
strengthening with at least
satisfactory educational performance

83%

98%

76%

98%

76%

2

SI 4

Contribution of the MA to the improvement of public policies / laws
for our target group

2

1

2

2

3

SI 5

Number of SOS CV programmes in alternative care partnerships
with government or other service providers

3

3

3

3

% of total running costs spent on administration

17%

18%

7%

12%

11/%

Fundraising Gross Income
Government Contributions
Fundraising Gross Expenditure
Fundraising Income / Expenditure Ratio
National Measures

59 560
1 057 417
77 331
1,3

100 000
1 258 465
72 960
0,5

89 950
1 274 665
63 000
0,7

227 500
16 200
63 000
0,3

36 377
1 289 675
12 117
0.8

4

8

8

8

8

SI 2

SI 3

SI 6
SI 7

Number of functional Sustainable Community Structures able to
SI 1: care and protect children
SI 1

Number of caregivers registered by government as foster parents

22

50

60

120

120

SI 1

Number of campaigns on early marriages

3

2

4

7

2

SI 1
(vii)

Number of functional businesses generating income at location
level ($79 000 in 3 locations)

0

0

1
$15 000

3
$40 000

-

SI 1

Number of successful IPD proposals written and
funded

$100 000

0

$158 800

$50 000
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INCOME FOR CHILDCARE
Comfort and the fear of change are the greatest enemies of
success. The untime passing of Mr David Jokonya’s brother
increased the care burden that David had to carry on his
shoulders. He thought life will become so much difficult for him
since he was now with a big family to look after. David is a male
caregiver who has an extended family of 4 children and his wife.
The family faced challenges in paying fees for 2 children left in
their hands by the late David’s brother. The burden weighed
heavily on a man with such a shallow resource base. The
situation was alarming and in his words he says: “I used to have
2 huts only and children (both boys and girls) would sleep in the
same hut”. Through the assessment of David’s living conditions,
in 2016 FSP chipped in to reduce burden in the life of David.
Upon enrolment David showed passion in utilizing his small
plot to produce vegetables for the local market. FS programme
supported him with a water pump and a pipe to ferry water from a
nearby source to the garden. David also received master farmer
training that was facilitated by the Agritex department. Since
production was yet to kick-off at the garden, FS programme
supported his children with fees payment so as to ease the burden
off his shoulders. This helped David to focus on increasing his
production at the garden.
To date, David attests that his production levels are blooming and
his garden is now one of the key stopping areas for green vegies,
tomatoes and onions on a regular basis. Through his hard work,
the proceeds from the garden were phenomenon. He managed
to sell them and the income changed and moved his household
from being a vulnerable family to a self-sufficient household
and significantly improved the children’s living conditions by
constructing an additional modern house at his homestead.
He also installed lights powered by solar energy, which is now
enabling children to do their homework at night .Besides lighting;
the solar is used to power a radio for entertainment and current
affairs, which is encouraged in the updated curriculum. David
appreciates the support from SOS Children’s Villages. In his
remarks, David said:
“I was not able to provide care for the children especially
education and now I do not struggle at all”.

Within the same period that David received support, the FSP
program also supported 170 families in Shamva with income
generating activity start up materials and to date 48% of FS
supported families have at least 1 functional income generating
activity enabling them to provide for their children’s needs.

David working in garden and at his newly constructed
house.

David has a brighter future in supplying vegetables to local
shops. His desire is to see his children reaching university
levels and having a better life than what they are currently
experiencing. He also have plans to expand his garden of
horticulture and support his community to utilise existing
resources. In his closing remarks he said:
“FS programme equipped me with skills that no one will take
away. I have managed to pass on these skills to my children
and neighbors so that even when they fail to secure a job they
will never live a miserable life”

David’s newly constructed home
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Jonas Secondary school (School IGA)
“We cannot drive people; we must direct their development. Teach and lead.” ~ Woody Williams.
Jonasi secondary is one of the schools which is under developed. It is located in an area where most
households are headed by elderly people who are economic inactive. Enrolment at the school stands at
1064 students (531girls and 533 boys). A total of 14 (10 girls and 4boys) children are currently
benefiting from the SOSCVZ education intervention through payment of school fees.

Jonas Secondary
school (School IGA)

“We cannot drive people; we must direct their development.
From the 500 chicken raised, only 64 succumbed to the outbreak
In
2016,
Jonas
was
selected
to
be
one
of
the
5
school
in
Chitungwiza
to be supported
withatschool
Teach and lead.” ~ Woody Williams. Jonasi secondary is one
of Newcastle.
The remaining
436 were sold
$6 each based
and the
of
the schools
is under
It is located
in an
school realised
$2616.00.project
Some ofand
the in
proceeds
of the
project
projects.
Thewhich
school
camedeveloped.
up with their
proposal
to venture
into a poultry
2018 the
school
area
where
most
households
are
headed
by
elderly
people
were
used
to
pay
the
fees
for
the
15
vulnerable
children
was supported with 500 chickens. From the 500 chicken raised, only 64 succumbed to the outbreakunder
of
who
are
economic
inactive.
Enrolment
at
the
school
stands
at
the
SOSCVZ
programme
and
part
of
it
was
used
to
buy
batch
Newcastle. The remaining 436 were sold at $6 each and the school realised $2616.00. Some of the
1064 students (531girls and 533 boys). A total of 14 (10 girls
200 chickens. “The school decided to reduce the number of
proceeds of the project were used to pay the fees forof the
15 vulnerable children under the SOSCVZ
and 4boys) children are currently benefiting from the SOSCVZ
chicks to 200 to minimise lose through diseases which affected
programme and part of it was used to buy batch of 200 chickens. “The school decided to reduce the
education intervention through payment of school fees.
our chickens previously”. Mrs Muzenda the agriculture teacher
number of chicks to 200 to minimise lose through diseases
which affected our chickens previously”.
said.
Mrs
Muzenda
the selected
agriculture
said.
In
2016,
Jonas was
to beteacher
one of the
5 school in
Chitungwiza to be supported with school based projects. The
The picture below shows the children at Jonas school feeding
The picture below shows the children at Jonas school feeding the birds supplied to the school.
school came up with their proposal to venture into a poultry
the birds supplied to the school.
project and in 2018 the school was supported with 500 chickens.

“Fig
l do 1.2
not know how to express what SOSCVZ did for our school as the school has been able to raise a significant amount of money to pay for the vulnerable children. Apart from paying fees, there is a.so skills transfer through children partcipation”. Mr Mapfu“ l do not know how to express what SOSCVZ did for our school as the school has been able to raise a
mo, the deputy headmaster could not hide his joy. He went on to explain that despite having faced marketing challenges at first, the
significant
amount
of money
to pay
for thewith
vulnerable
children.
Apart
paying
fees,
there
project
managed
to sail through.
He vowed
to continue
the project and
support the
mostfrom
vulnerable
children
even
after is
thea.so
exit
skills
of
SOS.transfer through children partcipation”. Mr Mapfumo, the deputy headmaster could not hide his

joy. He went on to explain that despite having faced marketing challenges at first, the project managed
to sail through. He vowed to continue with the project and support the most vulnerable children even
after the exit of SOS.
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Net (loss) / surplus

Total expenditure

Programme /project expenses
Administrative expenses
Fundraising expenses
Other expenses

(143 198)

9 065 913

6 696 095
1 646 530
723 288

8 922 715

Total incoming resources

EXPENDITURE

1 980 309
451 798

152 834
1 315 826

5 021 948
-

Unrestricted
2018
US$

Local income from fundraising
Local income from government
subsidies and grants
Operational income
Other local income

Local income

Income from PSAs for RC
Income from PSAs for CC

Income from abroad

INCOMING RESOURCES

21

266 744

2 416 784

2 186 058
230 726
-

2 683 528

-

-

2 539 481
144 047

Restricted
2018
US$

1 980 309
451 798

152 8341
315 826

7 561 429
144 047

Total
2018
US$

123 546

11 482 697

8 882 153
1 646 530
2 307 267
23 288

45 363

8 116 947

6 134 223
1 426 039
556 685

8 162 310

1 915 066
514 987

160 512
1 079 391

4 492 354
-

Unrestricted
2017
US$

881,952

Education
(Access/Quality)

11 606 243

741,697

90,569

Investment Amount

SOS CHILDREN’S VILLAGE ASSOCIATION - ZIMBABWE
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE CURRENT YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

Family Empowerment

Community & Health Development

Thematic Area

79 167

2 225 019

2 049 101
175 918
-

2 304 186

-

-

2 251 870
52 316

Restricted
2017
US$

115,707

Advocacy

124 530

10 341 966

8 183 324
1 426 039
175 918
556 685

10 496 466

1 915 066
514 987

160 512
1 079 391

6 744 224
52 316

Total
2017
US$

108,735

Capacity Building

Level of investment SOSCVZ Programming by Thematic Area in 2018
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SOS CHILDREN’S VILLAGE ASSOCIATION ZIMBABWE
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018
ASSETS
Non-current assets

Property and equipment
Investments: Maizelands (Private) Limited
- Defined Savings Scheme

10 109 639

9 938 387

1 846 550
13 303

1 932 701
22 459

Total non -current assets

11 969 492

11 893 547

14 414
348 312
703 242

16 606
605 524
1 016 628

736 877

757 643

1 802 845

2 396 401

13 772 337

14 289 948

10 618 633
432 171

10 761 831
165 427

11 050 804

10 927 258

733 861
11 288

751 232
57 910

745 149

809 142

3 727
751 074
914 856
306 727

2 299
1 014 138
936 406
600 705

1 976 384

2 553 548

13 772 337

14 289 948

Current assets

Inventories
Other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments:
- Child money gifts fund

Total assets
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AND LIABILITIES
Accumulated Fund
Unrestricted Funds
Restricted Funds

Non-current liabilities
Funds Held in Trust
Child money gifts fund
Defined savings scheme

Current liabilities

Staff savings control
Other creditors
Provisions
Restricted funds

Total accumulated funds and liabilities

Board of Governors
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Programme Location Funding and Sheet Fact
Program Location

Program Unit

Number
of beneficiaries

Number of staff

Funding PSA & duration of
funding

Bindura

CV

114

34

$833 912

YF

75

1

$231 684

SC1

2288

14

$655 775

CV

154

32

$841 372

YF

70

2

$201 700

SC1

4705

14

$1 319 659

CV

111

35

$750 481

YF

64

1

$170 307

SC1

1991

10

$481 867

Waterfalls

Bulawayo
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2.2 List of Board Members of the National Association

SOSCVZ has Board of Governors of 8 members (3 females/5males. These are professionals who have voluntarily committed
themselves to serve and guidance the management and staff to realize the goal SOS CV Zimbabwe. Below is a list of Board of
Trustees;

BOARD OF GOVERNORS FOR THE ASSOCIATION
NO.

NAME OF BOARD MEMBER

POSITION		

ADDRESS & TEL/CELL/FAX NOS & EMAIL

1

Rev Boyman Vincent Mancama

Chairman
Board Member

73 Kew Drive, Highlands
HARARE, Zimbabwe
Tel: 884211 (H) Cell: 0772 232 076
email: thanad@africaonline.co.zw

2

Mr. Ruvimbo Chikwava

Treasurer

105 Montgomery Road, Highlands
Tel: 753764 (B) Cell: 0772 420 463
email: rchikwava@gmail.com

3

Mr. Phanuel Moyo

Board Member

34 Victoria falls road, Richmond, Bulawayo
Tel:09-214237, Cell: 0773 409 749
Email fufuthe@yahoo.com

4

Rev Boyman Vincent Mancama

Chairman
Board Member

73 Kew Drive, Highlands
Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel: 884211 (H) Cell: 0772 232 076
email: thanad@africaonline.co.zw

5

Mr. Ruvimbo Chikwava

Treasurer

105 Montgomery Road, Highlands
Tel: 753764 (B) Cell: 0772 420 463
email: rchikwava@gmail.com

6

Mr. Phanuel Moyo

Board Member

34 Victoria falls road, Richmond, Bulawayo
Tel:09-214237, Cell: 0773 409 749
Email fufuthe@yahoo.com

7

Mrs Victoria Maramba

Board Member

52 Selous Avenue
P.O. BOX HG 351, Highlands
HARARE, Zimbabwe
Cell: 0712 864 450
email: marambav@hotmail.co.uk

8

Ms. Nonhlanhla Moyo

Board Member

31381 Entumbane
Bulawayo
Cell: 0772 224040
Email: nonoe15m@gmail.com or
nonhlanhla_moyo@yahoo.com

9

Mr. Valente Ferrao

Board Member

Ferrao Patel & Associates
66A Cnr Fifth Street/Hebert Chitepo Ave
HARARE, Zimbabwe
Tel: (2) 790198 Cell: 0773 195 506/7
email: ferrao.law@zol.co.zw

10

Mr. John Nyathi

Board Member

Corner 4th/ Central Ave
P. Bag 7707, Compensation House
HARARE, Zimbabwe
Cell: 0735510992/ 708680
Email: jnyathi@zimnapovc.co.zw

11

Mr. Claudio Croce

Board Member (appointed from
Regional)

Children’s Villages International Office Eastern
and Southern Africa
Namibia Street, Kebete 03/05
P.O Box 2491, Addis Ababa
Ethiopia

12

Mrs. Zenaye Solomon

Board Member (appointed from
Regional)
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Notes

Supported by:

Head Office: c/o National Director, 27 Mon Repos Building, Newlands Shopping Centre Harare
Tel: +263 4 746451-3
c/o Fund Development Officer,
Harare Metropolitan: c/o FC Coodinator - Cnr Lyn Road/Parkway Ave, Children’s Villages Waterfalls, Parktown, Harare
Tel: +263 4 665577
Mashonaland Central: c/o – FC Coordinator, Stand 1233, Mutowhe Rd, Chiwaridzo, Bindura
Tel: +263 271 6342/6590/7540/7590
Bulawayo Metropolitan: c/o FC Coordinator, Lady Stanley Avenue, North End, Bulawayo
Tel: 263 9 204039/200001
Email: soszim@sos-zimbabwe.org
Website: www.sos-zimbabwe.org
Twitter: @soszimbabwe
Instagram: soszimbabwe
Facebook: www.facebook.com/soschildrensvillageszimbabwe

